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Negotiations with inmates progress 
ATLAN1'A <uP!) - Federal 
authorities reported progress 
Tuesday in negotiations with 
Cuban inmates holding 90 
hostages at the Atlanta 
Federal Penitentiary but 
caUtiOl1ed that • settlement of 
the 9-<1ay-old siege was not 
imminent. 
"We found at this point there 
It a pparp.ntly substantial 
agreement on a number of 
issues. and it is fair to say that 
this latest discussion was 
<on sid er~bly more en· 
couraging than others we bave 
bad over the ;-::st few days," 
Justi c e Dep? rtment 
spokesm".n Pat Korten said of 
a one-hour session with four 
ieaders of inmates who control 
the prison. 
He said a "small minority" 
of inma tes who had been 
blocking any agreement to end 
the prisOi; revolt do "not have 
as grea t • role as they used 
to. " 
"11 remains to be seen 
whl!ther the general detainee 
population will go along with 
the terms on wbich we have 
apparent agreement," be S2id, 
withoot disclosing any details 
of the talks. " The detainee 
negotiators have now gone 
back to discuss the pl'O!;reSS 
made so far with others in· 
Phi Sigm.a Kappa 
defends image 
amid sex charges 
By Dana D.t8e&umont 
StJffWriter 
Phi Sigma Kappa frater· 
oities at two Illinjos univer· 
sities have been handicapped 
with sex·related charges, but 
an SlU-C fraternity member 
says a setting for sucb offences 
does not exist at tbis 
University . 
"We follow the cardinal 
rules of brotberbood, 
scholarsbip and character. 
They don't," Brent Neas. vice 
president for Phi Sigma 
Kappa. said. 
Th~ chapter a t Eastern 
Illinois University in 
Charleston I ... t its chartP.r on 
Sept. 30 after a woman said she 
had been handcuffed to a 
staircase for several bours 
after a Pimp and Whore theme 
party. according the Daily 
Eastern News. 
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity 
membP,.. at Western Illinois 
University in Macomb face a 
hearing tod.ay !o determine if 
the fraternity s hould be 
penalized for alleged sexual 
assault charges. 
The hearing is being con· 
ducted by the Interfraternity 
Council judicial board and the 
Council of Student Welfare. 
It will consist of an initial 
he:lr ; n~' , a judicial board 
decision on whether the 
fraternity is at fault, a v~rdict 
by the Council of Student 
Welfare and the presentation 
ahoot the case to Ron Gierhan, 
vice president of student af· 
fairs, for a final decision, 
according to the Western 
Courier on Nov. 23. 
The charges all~e a Sigma 
Sigma Sigma soronty mpmber 
was sexually assaulted by 
several Phi Sigma Kappa 
fraternity members during an 
exchange on Nov. 7. The Daily 
Eastern News reported on _ 
Nov . 17 that the woman 
allegedly made sexual ad-
vances toward memben of the 
fraternity and went into a 
room with one ui the members. 
However. what bappened 
during the remainder of the 
evening is unclear because 
several different stories bave 
heen told. Jim P"ppur~ . 
president -,r Pbi Sigma Kappa. 
told a Easkrn reporter. 
Paul Kacbinovas. the in· 
vestigating detective for the 
Macomb Police Department. 
said Tuesday that police have 
closed the investigation. 
"We conducted a criminal 
sexual assault investigation 
and the woman d .... Jined to 
press charges," K<.:cbi",7-as 
said. "The case is closed as far 
as we're concerned at the 
Macomb Police Department. .. 
National Phi Sigma Kappa 
representatives will be present 
in Macomb today for the 
hea ring , a fraternity 
spokesman said. 
" They 're (the nationai 
organization) behind us all the 
way," the spokesl,~n said. 
" 'I'll" university is just 
fol!<lWing up on the incident, as 
they call it. We'll be cleared 
tomorrow though. The police 
have already quit their in· 
vestigation .• , 
side." 
Korten said anotber 
negotiating ses.ion was 
planned for later in the day, 
but a fin.' I resolution was not 
imminent. 
Cubans arrive at Marion 
"I don't want to unduly raise 
anybody'. hopes," be said. 
"It's encouragmg but that is 
all for t.'ie moment." 
Federal authorities said they 
were prepared to hrin8 in 
Roman Catbolic Bisbop 
Agustin Roman to help epd the 
prison takeover once the 
Cubans "have thf'ir act 
toge:her." 
_ PRISONS, P8p S 
MARION (UPIl - The 
natiaD·s meat IIeC:an: federal 
prisoD is bandIiJII __ of 
the overflow of Cuban 
~~fnm 
recent uprisiDgs at federal 
prisoDs in LouiIiaDa a'ld 
AtIaDta. 
G8qe 'KJIauD, csecutiw 
assistant to tile warden of 
tbe lIarion Federal 
Penitentiary. said Tusda, 
that 'iO CUbus arrived 
lIonday fnm the federal 
--~-­Phyllcal Plant -'< __ Adell ~ ........ "'*' ....... 
middle •• 1Id Brad s...... ---. dig ....., .., to 1M _ 
main ..... at .... ....., '*-' "'- ........... 
bulldl ... T--, an.-. 
prisoD at Terre Haute. Ind .• 
wbicb is being UIed as 
proeessing point for 
reIorated Cuban ' . 
''Tbey Imd to ~
p/IIce to put them and we 
...,..., the .. ,Iy fadlity tlmt 
was not IM!I'JIOIlIIIated, .. 
Wilson snid. Be said 
IIariGII, -.-.time.s caIJed 
"Tile New Aleatraz " is the 
ODIy • ~facili~e federal 
syst.!m. 
Repair of 
water line 
c~ntinues 
., o.cn I..8w'-d 
SIaIIWrHer 
Pulliam Hall may have 
water today if workers are 
able to clamp off a Ir.eak in the 
water main in Ilk hallway 
~ WImm aIIII Pullian. 
balls. 
As of Tusday afternoon. 
P'! .... Plant warUn were 
... ,. ..... ,lbewater 
.... 1-1nIIe aIIint • p.m. 
110 .. :'"" Barrel Lercb. 
II1IperiDteDcleIIt of main· 
taance, said. Tbe water was 
IIIIat off in PnDiam after tile 
brak w. disconnd. 
H warUn are able to reach 
tile brak and clamp it off 
Tusda, ni(Ibt, tile water will 
be tIIrDed ImcI< GIl today. Lerch 
said. Tbe cast of ~ tile 
brak ran·t be cletemiined 
IIIItiI warUn re.ch it. 
No major iiooding was 
caUled by the brak in the 
water line, Lerch said. 
U worken are not able to 
clamp off the break. in the 
water line, the water line may 
have to be rerouted. be said. 
An outside CCIIItractor would 
1m", to be hrougbt in to do the 
__ AK.P8ps 
Gus Bode . 
a ... c, ~'f' 
a....,. H' •• """, toll_ 
.... Un ... .,."' ..... , too 
___ far. 2CHoct hole, 
This Moming 
More join fray 
City spends more on Halloween this year 
for Chicago mayor 
-PageS 
Saluki men face 
Evansville tonight 
-Spons20 
Partly cloudy. SO. 
By Jack. Hampton 
Staff Writer 
The city spent more than 
ever on this year's Halloween 
, celebration. primarily to help 
stage 10 hours of Grand 
A venue entertainment, ac-
cording to a report released 
Tuesday. 
Tbe net cos t of tbe 
celebration was $19.022. an 
increase of $688 or 4 percent 
over 1986. a memo prepared by 
Jeff Doherty. assistant city 
manager. said. Tbe city spent 
$141 to help stage eD· 
l.ertainment _Is. the report 
said. 
Tbe cil:)"s report, reports by 
student grour.... involved ia 
HaIIowee!! activities and • 
..-ell.1IIi,,1llY report 011 tile 
ceJebratiOll'S im.,.ct 011 IocaJ 
ilusinesses will be reviewed by 
ihe Halloween Core C0m-
mittee this IDOI"IIing at EI 
Greco restaurant," 516 South 
DJinois. 
Tbe c:buIber of· eammen:e 
report, wbicb was desiped to 
determine ... t efted tile 
celebratil)2 bas 011 tal'lle 
~sucbasU-foundat 
the UDi¥enity IIaD, probably 
will not be fIaaJ fe.- aeveraI 
montlla. Jim Prowell. 
JIftIIIdent of tile c:buIber. said. 
I>rweD BUrveyed eight Jarwe 
retail stares and asked them to 
campue Halloween sales here 
with Halloween sales in 
similar towns tlmt do not have 
a IarIe celebration. 
"We DaWII't _ up with 
what Ilmd iJdemed," Pnr..reJI 
said. "WImt I 1m", Is a Jot of IIf'II!ric _ . It·s Imrd to 
tnuIeIate U- _ into 
daIIua and cenls." 
~ in previous yeus 
bas atimated the amount of 
DlCIDeJ hrougbt in to the 
cammtmity by tile out4·town 
reveIlen. believed .• to have 
_ HALlOWEEN. Page 5 
·Sports 
N. Iowa's Boyd 
named Gateway 
Player of tho Year 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Running 
back Carl Boyd of Northern 
Iowa was named · Tuesday as 
the Player of the Year for the 
Gateway Conference. 
Boyd, J. ~foot-7-iDch, 15-
p<JUDCI sesUc .. from Chicago. led 
the confermce in receiving 
witb '50 catches fer 705 yards 
and five toucbdowns. He 
f1llisbed second in the Ieague in 
rushing witb 9'/3 yards 00 1111 
carries and 11 touchdowns. He 
also led the league in scoring 
witb 96 points. 
Boyd also was a first-tmm 
selectioo last year and a 
second-team choice in 1985. 
Northern Iowa. which bas 
::v~~theD~~ 
,playoffs. won the league 
cbampioosbip witb a perfect 6-
orecord. 
'!be DefenSive Player of the 
Year was Matt Soragban, a 6-
foot-2-iDch, 23i-pound senior 
linebacker from Soutbwest 
Missouri State. 
Soragban led Sor,tbwest 
Missouri in solo tackles witb 110 
and added 103 assist..:! tackles. 
He recorded 11 sacks witb 45 
yards in losses and also in-
tercepted two passes. During 
the seasoo. Soragban earned 
~e::~IaJ:es~ tbe Week 
Tbe league named co-
Coaches of the Year in ~or­
them Iowa's Darrell Mudra 
and Bruce Craddock of 
Western Dlinois. wbose team 
improved from 2-4 last year in 
league play to H . It was 
Mudra's second Coach of the 
Year booor in the Gateway 
Coofereuce. 
............... coecII f!! .. " Hentn /IopN to point !lie ....... 
10 ...... tIIkd win of !lie __ ~.tler _ pnes. 
!lie s.IuIds cIIeIIenge Ennswllie .. 7:35 p.m_ In !lie "'--
Evansville to test 
Salukis' 2-0 mark 
By o.ve Miller 
StaHWriter 
The men's basketball team 
will fa~" its biggest test of the 
young season against Evan-
sville at 7:35 tonight in the 
Arena. 
SIU-<:, 2~, renews its rivalry 
against Evansville. wbo beat 
Austin Peay 86-'/9 in ils only 
game of !be seasoo. 
Evansville coach Jim Crews 
bas five returning starters 
from last season's 16-12 team, 
wbicb finisbed tied for first 
witb Loyola in 1.1", Midwestern 
CoIIegiau- Cooference. Tbis 
seasan, C'1!Iches and media 
picked the Aces to f1llisb third 
behind Xavier and ::l Louis. 
SaIuki ' ;0J8ch Rich Herrin 
said the key will be stAJpping 
IJi8tH;coring f_ard Marty 
Simmoos. 
S im mons · ... as Mr . 
Basketball in Dlinois after 
leading LawrenceviJIe H.igh 
Scbool to back-to-back Class A 
state cbampioosbips. He was a 
teammate of former Saluki 
forward-turned-manager D0-
ug Novsek wben Lawren-
ceville captured its fll"St title in 
1982. 
Simmoos played 1'»0 years 
lot Indiana befcre transfering 
after falling in Bobby Knight's 
doghouse for gaining lao much. 
weight. 
Tlie6-foot~ senior f10UJisbed 
in bis first seaEOD at ~'van­
sville, averaging 22.4 poil1ts 
last year. In the Aces' "IY.-ner 
tbif, season. Simmoos so.Ted 
35poinls. 
"We can' t completely (orget 
everybody else," Herrin said. 
"But we bave to empbasize (to 
our team) bow important it is 
to stop Marty Simmoos." 
House will draw tbe 
defensi\'e lIasiP'"~t against 
Simmoos. 
Kai Nurnberger will go 
against the Aces' second 
leading scorer. Scott Haffner. 
Last season. !be junior point 
guard averaged 17.9 points per 
game. Haffner is the nation's 
leading retumir.g free throw 
shooter at 90.9 percent. 
Evansville's other starters 
inclOOe center Dan GorIfread, 
wbo ,;cored 18 against Austin 
Peay, f_ard Brian Hill and 
guard Ve)tra DawSOll. 
SIU ~ "ill counter witb Tim 
Ricb~rdson. Todd Krueger and 
Mi<Iilletoo. 
Rick Shipley, wbo is 
avenging 12.5 ppg and 10.5 
rpg. Sterling Maban and 
Griffm will be tbe fll'St Salukis 
off the bencb. 
Herrin said ~ envisions 
Sbipley becoming a starter ill 
tbe future . He expects 
Krueger, wbo is averaging 3.0 
ppg and 3.0 rpg, to play about 
20 minutes and Shipley about 
T1 minutes per game. In the 
fll'St two games, Shipley has 
received 27 .5 minutes to 
Krueg£:r 's 13.5 minutes a 
game. 
" I don't know wben Shipley 
will start, " Herrin said. "He's 
getting playing time and tbat's 
important. He'll be a starter, 
but we'll make tbat decision 
when it comes time." 
With the Salukis off to a 
quick start and with the 
reputation of Evansvil/Q> 
coming to the Arena, a bigger 
crowd tban usual is expected. 
"I tbink anytime you win, it 
puts people into !be Arena." 
Herrin said. "People like to 
see winners. !bere's n9 doubt 
about il You can promote and 
sell, but you bave to win 
ball_games to put people into 
the Arena." 
PlACE TEAM REC. 
1. T_(52) 2-0 
2 . Texas (2) 3-0 
3 . Auburn (5) 2-0 
4 . Long S-:h SI. (1 ) 1-0 
VOTES 
1,189 
1,129 
1,087 
992 
LW 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Spikers set three records, 
conclude season at 15-19 
5 . Louisiana TEICh. 2-0 966 5 
6 . lows 2-0 911 6 
7 . V .. ginia 1-0 811 7 
8 . Mississippi 1-0 759 8 
9 . Rutgecs 0-0 096 9 
' 0 . . Ohio St. 0 -0 6.~0 11 
11 . Geocr .... 1·1 570 10 
12. West"",n Kentucky 2-0 568 12 
13. Sou1hem California 0-0 409 13 
14. SlU-C 1-1 277 1. 
15. Washington 1-1 271 15 
16. St . ..... aph 0-0 249 17 
17. Sbr.1t"rd 0-0 204 20 
18. Duke 1-0 191 19 
19. 
V .. _ 1-1 95 14 
20. Old Dominion 1-1 89 18 
Women's basketball 
ranked No. 14 by AP 
'!be SaJaid women's bMketball team .. as I"IlIIked 14th in 
this week's Aaociated J>f'!l8I nata.) coaches poll. 
Coacll Cindy Scott's team, wbicb last to utb-nulked 
Georgia befcre it defeated MiuCJurj at the Amana-
Hawkeye Classic in Iowa City. Iowa last .. eekend, IIICMld 
up from ~ No. 16 spot it occupied ill the AI"& ~
~ matches the bigbeat ranking ~ SaIuIds bave 
received by the AP. They were ranked 14tb wt year. 
Defending natiooaJ cbamp Tenoeuee (2~) r~.mained in 
fll'St, receiving 52 fll'St-....,..otes. Texas (3-4» .. u second 
and bad two votes fer first: In third, Auburn (~) bad five 
votes far fll'Sl Loog Beach State (1~) was fourth, \.-.itb ooe 
fll'St1i1ace vote wbile Louisiana Tech (U) .... in fIftb. 
By Troy Taylor 
StaHWriter 
Nei!ber prayer nor a pact 
witb the devil could help !be 
vo1leyball team shake the 
injury bugaboo tbis ;.n~,on. 
Of 11 players on tIk. roster. 
nine suffered from some type 
or injury or illness - wbich 
kept student trainer Kelly 
Halliburton scrambling 
tbrougbout the campaign. 
'!be result of a bruised and 
battered team was a final 
record or 15 wins and 19 losses. 
'!be .441 winning percer!tage 
was the werst .inee 19!13, when 
injuries to Linda Sanders and 
Cbris Boyd resulted in 8 .. 23 
(,211) marl ... 
Coach Debbie Hunter ended 
her 13th season with a career 
record of 282-219-9. 
The most devastating set-
badt was the loss of senior-
setter Sue Sinclair, wbo sat. out 
!he _ after re-injuring 
her right knee in a preseason 
scrimmage against Soutbeast 
MiuCJurj. 
During a mi~toIY.:r i"':':id 
trip tbrougb Kansas and 
Missouri, the Saluki active 
roster dwindled to seven. Two 
key players missing from tbat 
swing were Dorotby 
Buchannan and Nina 
Brackins, botb out with 
sprained right ankles. 
Tlanpaon Buc:llennan 
Other players who coped 
with injuries or illness in· 
c1uded Amy Jobnson (back, 
thumb). Teri Noble ( ten-
donitis ), Lori Simpson (left 
foot, ri gbt knee), Joan 
Wallenberg (flu) . Dawn 
Thompson (bruised eye) and 
Linda Walker (thumb). 
'!be Salukis did put together 
a five-match win streak, 
defeating Missouri. Eastern 
Illinois. Bradley, Western 
!IIinois and Drake in the last 
two weeks of October. 
Yet, the season ended with 
Salukis losing five straight to 
Dlinois State, Texas A&M. 
Houston. Northern Iowa aii.1 
Nebraska. 
In tournament action the 
Salukis cap(Qred !beir own 
Soutbern Clauic in October 
when Brackins bad an MVP 
performance of 41 kills in two 
matcbes . Thompson was 
named to tbe a ll-toumey team. 
The Salukis took fourth at 
the Saluki Invitational in 
September. Bucbannan made 
the all·tourney team. 
'!be Salukis rook 10tb a t the 
Brighaffi Yoong Preview a nd 
third a t the Arizona Classic. 
Tbe bighlight of the Arizona 
tournament was upsetting 
then 19th-ranked Penn State. 
In Gateway action. the 
SalukL' tied Illinois State for 
third with a 6-3 record. They 
were defeated by eventual 
champion Northern Iowa in 
the conference tournament 
semi-final. Buchannan was 
named second team all-
Gateway and Thompson 
honorable mention. 
Two school records were 
brokPll and one tied this 
season. Buchannan tied the 
single match record or eight 
solo blocks Sept. 17 against 
Indiana. Pat Nicbolson set the 
mark against-Bradley Nov. 11. 
1984. 
Tbompson eclipsed Barb 
CIark's 1982 record of 1,074 
assisls in a single season Nov. 
6 against Indiana State. The 
new mark is 1,253. 
Wallenberg surpassed 
Sinclair's 1985 record of 356 
digs in a single season Nov. 13 
at Texas A&M. Sbt, finisbed 
with 390. Tbompson .. Iso broke . 
the old mark witb 366. 
~ 'Universi'ty' Christian o- .~ Ministries 
--
Food fer Thought lunch discussion sei;es 
"Creating New Holiday Traditions: 
Alternatives to Consumer Celearation" 
Thurs. Dec. 3 Noon 
Beth Firestein 
Bob Russell 
Inlerl.ilh Cenler 
91.3 5, Illinois (al Gr.nd) 
Gail Snavely 
Keith Snavely 
549-7387 
Miller &. 
A_f ......... ...... 
· s ......... ~ .. ...... 
1he SIudontc-Sd.cWng 
Catermg 0Iflat will takellSO 
requHts for meeting.,..... 
and IOlici!alion ........ Its for 
Spring s.rr-ter. 1_ begin, 
ningMon.-o.c..nbw7.1917 
Req .... t must be made In 
~I¥~~ 
officer at the Schedulingl 
~O!IIc.an"hlfbw 
of the Student Center, 
All Schnapp. ShOD ~ ·.~C 
AD CaIifomia CooIen '1'.05 
Speedraila . tOc '4. 
sl~05 
11.05 
---------------
Newswrap 
world Ination 
Suspects in plane bombing 
attempt suicide in airport 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - A mao and woman suspected of 
Jolanting a bomb aboard .. ~orean Air Lines jet that crashed in 
BIl.-mIl we.~ nabbed .Tuesdar at Bahrain airport, but they bit 
into poisoo.\aced cigarettes m a r.uicide attempt and tbe man 
died, Ilffidals said. TIle womac fell UDCOIISCious but was ex· 
pected to survive to face inlernJgation on wbat role, if any, sbe 
and tbe older ,::..&::ed in seuding KAL Flight 858 wilb 115 
poopIe aboard . into a rebekootrolled area of Burma 
near tbe Thai border. 
T·.mll rebels attack Indian troops In SrI Lanka 
COLOMBO, Sri LalIta (UPI) - Suspected Tamil militants 
detooated a land mine beue:alb an IDdian army trud< in oorthem 
Sri Lanka, tilling five troops and WOUDding fi"e during a flare-up 
in bostilities between tbe two sides, officials said Tuesday, A Sri 
Lankan military GfficiaI said rebels staged tbe attack late 
Monday near Vavuniya, 110 miles north of Cokmoo, as a couvoy 
of Indian troops drove aJoag tbe main bigbway leading toward 
oorthem Jaffna peDinIuIa, 
China ben~ practice of parading criminals 
BEIJISG (UPI) - Cbina bas banned its ancient and 
~d practice III parading criminals tbrougb tbe streets to 
bumiliate tbem and sene as a warning to oIbers, tbe GfficiaI 
' China LepI News reported Tuesday, TIle newspaper said tbe 
lceotral authorities circulated a document in~ 1986 that said 
such exbibitions "do not conform wilb tbe of a socialist 
civilization, bave a negative impact on society and sbould be 
resolutely P.Wpped." 
France denies exchanging arms for hostages 
PARIS (UPI) -~, bitterly eandemoed by British Prime 
Minister Margaret Tbatcbel' and tbe British ~, denied a 
Loodon newspaper report Tuesday that it agreed to deliver arms 
to Iran in excbange for tbe freedom of two French hostages. TIle 
British newspaper Independent also said tbe reported deal 
. required ~ to provide "aid" to "tbe poor" ol tbe Sbiite-
, dominated soutbem suburbs of Beirut. 
Reagan says peace Is ultimate goal of summH 
JACKSONV1ILE, Fla. {UPI) ' ,- One week from his !bird 
exere~.in superpower snmmitry, President Reasan declared 
Tuesday his goal is not just conclusion of a hIStoric arms 
agreement, but "true peace" predicated 01' progress across tbe 
front of U.S. -Soviet relations. Insisting m.. " steady, strong and 
deteimined" dealiDp .nib M_ bave reaped results at tbe 
bargai ' table, ReagaD east his r-. 8 to 10 talks with Soviet 
JeaOer ~i1 Gorbacbev as a potential turning point in 
superpower reIa~, 
Greenspan opposes fi:'lanclal system overhaul 
WASIUNGTON C1JPIl - Fedonl Reserve Bc.rd Cbairman 
Alan Gr'!enspaii urged Congress Tuesday against an immediate 
overbaul of tbe U.S, financial s~tem, despite wealrnesses that 
nearly: closed-excbanges after tbe stork market crasb. Taking 
issue wilb foor members 00 the Senate Banking Committee wOO 
h,a~ ' proposed sweeping cbanges of. tbe fir'.andal regulatory 
sy~l:etil, Greenspan said lawmakers should move on a step-by, 
step pasis ral:bet !ban set up a · new tinancial structure in one 
pjec~of legislatioo. 
- : .... -
~~urt biocks suit to punish waterway polluters 
' WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Tbe Supreme Court narrowed tbe 
right of citizens to sue companies for poUuting the natioo's 
waterways Tuesday, bJocl<inl! attempts to punish firms for past 
abuses.of.enYimamental 1a",_.Jn an 8-0 decision, tbe court said 
ci~~_ooIy go ro court over ongoing vioLlti~ of tbe 
C~ Water Act,-reversing a federal appeals court rulmg that 
a!lowedresidents tosueforpastbreacbes of tbe federal law. 
,~her pleads 'gullty hl&Ughter'S ~ape case 
- -.!:f:x3w::li:=~C::wbll: 
.... uIted . two men in exchange for 
malber4 Carter, 20, pleaded guiJtJ rape ~t . _  arraIpmeDt. She f_ 
prisaII wber. . 's seD~ on Dec. 16 by state 
Justice Latn:ence Bernstein. ' 
USC to evaluate 
money requests 
of student groups 
By Dena Schulte 
Staff Writer 
When money talks people 
listen. 
Members of the Un-
dergrad uate Student 
Organization will be listening 
to pleas from eight Registered 
Stuoent Organizations for 
money tonight in Ballroom B 
of the Stude~.t Center. 
Organizations asking f", 
funding ",elude: 
-Sphinx Club, with 440 
member-J nquesting $145 to 
promote and conduct a generai 
administration program in 
December. 
-Alpha Phi A1pba, with 10 
members, reql!esting $400 to 
organize a Christmas for Kids 
program. 
-southern Illinois Reper-
tory Dance, with 21 members, 
requesting $500 for 
registration, iodgirtg and 
travel I~ attend an American 
College Dance Festival Jan. 20 
to 23. 
-Zoology Honor Society, 
with 22 members, requesting 
$100 for transporta tion for a 
field trip on Saturday. 
-STC Electric Association, 
with SO members, r"'luesting 
$300 for promotiOllS, tran-
sportation and lodging for a 
field trip on Saturday. 
-Agriculture Student Ad-
visory Council, with 45 
members, "-'Questing $700 to 
conduct an All-Ag Banquet on 
March 4. 
-SIU Skydh'ers, with 42 
members, requesting $700 for 
transporta tion and 
registration to attend the 1987 
Na tiona I Collegiate 
Parachuting program Dec. 25 
tcJoIiti.2. 
-La tit: Am.erican Student 
Association, with 122 mem-
bers, requesting $ISO for dance 
, lStumes and scenery set-ups 
l ... aprogramonFeb.21. 
Pettit to chair march 
Libby Pettit, wife of SIU-C 
Chancellor Lawrence K . 
Pettit, has been namEd 
chairperson of the UnivJ!rsity 's 
1988 March of Dimes Cam-
paign. 
Pettit, who bas participated 
in the March .. ! DlUIes' 
Mothers marches, will oversee 
planning done hy Ute cam-
paign's executive committee. 
" I hope we wiD get many 
students involved and raise 
even more money tban last 
year," Pettit said in a press 
releaae. 
Pettit said the campaign is 
an exeeUent way for students 
to become involved in civj<: 
life. 
In the 1987 campaign, SIU-C 
became the flTSt university 
nationwide to help in· the an-
nual door-to-door collection, 
which is traditionally 
organized and carried out by 
mothers. 
Samuel E . McVay, director 
of Student Health Programs, 
said the regional March of 
Dimes program bad virtually 
died when students began a 
push to rejuvenate it last year. 
"Now, we think it's back to 
day," McVay said. Last 
year's march raised $5,000. 
The 1988 Stuc.ents March for 
Mothers is set for Jan. 30. 
Other committee members 
for the 1988 Students March for 
Mothers are: Victoria J . 
Molfese, acting director of the 
University'. Office o( 
Research Development and 
Administration ; Chad B. 
Ruback, a student 
representing the Public 
Relations Student Society o! 
America ; Max L. Waldron, 
routing 8upe"i£.or at l!le 
Physical Plant; Vi~-:"'UI Ugeut, 
coordinator of Ammcan Red 
Cross Blood Drives in Southern 
Dlinois, andMcVay. 
CORNER 
Featuring all kinds of ~ 
Donuts and pasteries! n 
Hot coffee, milk & orange juice ~ 
7~] 
StudentaL 
IIPICD your flDaIo won Jo.d. .. 
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_ Ale 
Selena Carpenter, left, and Shall. Carpent." 
right, .r. handad tha kay. to two Pontiac 
L....... A_pea by ABC'. "American 
Top 40" host C .... y K.sem. SeI_ won the 
caraln the LavI'. 501 N8tlonal Rock Test" .nd 
lI.vatha second car to h., slst.,_ 
Twin sisters get identical autos 
By Curtis Winston 
Entertainment Editor 
Identical twin sisters (rom 
Carbondale soon wiD possess 
identical automobiles, which 
one sister won in a contest. The 
cars were tite prizes of the 
"Levi's SOl National Rock 
Test," aired during " Amer-
cian Top 40" on local radio 
station WCIL-FM. 
Selene Carpenter, 19, a 
student at Jolm A. Logan 
College in Carterville, was the 
first contestant to correcUy 
~~'il's~y wSb~ \~;;:~te7ea~ 
d~rin& .the.JIDt week coa~!, 
all-ed this summer. 
" It felt great to win 
something " Carpenter said. 
Although ibe cars baven't bc!en 
delivered yet, sbe said sbe 
should be be getting them 
soon. 
After identifying the "ill 
artists the contest official 
asked Carpenter, "What are 
you going to do with the secood 
car?" Carpenter immediaUy 
IEA·nEA 
said, "I'm going to give it to 
my twin sister Sheila of 
course!" 
Carpenter said sbe entered 
the conlE:-t by mailing 15 
postcards to the ABC Radio 
Network , which owns 
"Amei~~an TIll' 4/)." {;arpenter 
was called at ber borne at 300-
B E. E lm St. by contest of-
ficialsin New York City. 
Carpeoter correcUy named 
Mi~.bael,Jackso", Tina Turner, 
Lionel Richie, Elvis Presley, 
Madonna and Bruce 
Springsteen as the sill mystery 
rock artists to win the two 1988 
Poatiacj.eMansA~. 
. 11Ie faet tIuIl ~_jI!eIlIiClI 
cars were being awarded to 
identical sislers really sur-
prised the contest official, 
Carpenter said, adding "they 
(the r.OIItest caller) were 
really surprised when I told 
them no ODe in my family bas 
ever owned a car: 
In October, AS( arranged to 
bave the Carpeoter sislers 
flown to Los Angeies for a two 
illinois Eduwion ~iltion-NEA 
I WOULD LIKE A COPY OF THE lATEST 
ISSUE OF THE INTERNATI!,NAL JOURNAL 
day trip during which they met 
"American Top 40" host Casey 
Kasem and selected their cars. 
Tbe trip to Los Angeles was 
Ute first time Ute twins bad 
ever been in a plane, and after 
dinner at L.A.'s Hard Rock 
Cafe, they were treated to 
their first walk on an ocean 
beach. 
Carpenter said her familv 
moved to Carbondale from 
Chicago wben she and her 
sister "were still babies." She 
said she bas lived in Car-
bondale for about 18 years. 
"American Top 40" is a four 
hour weekly radio program 
1ha1'Coun1s Ibe 40",..1 popular 
on Billboard DUlpru.e's "Hot 
100" chart, which lists the 100 
top selling pop singles in the 
nation. The program airs on 
495 stations in the U.S., 
reaching 7.9 million listeners 
each week. 
Billboard magazine is a 
weekly trade publication for 
the broadcasting and music 
industry. 
I'M SORRY, ALL WE HAVE 
~~ 
Opinion & Comment~l'Y 
Studenl Edilor. in.C::Mef , Shoron Waldo: Editorial PoQe' Editor , Oa/.d Wron, : 
A~K)Clot. Editorial f 'Gge Editor. Mory ('.oudle; Monoglng Editor . Gordon 8il :i~!..,. 
University shamed 
b~l tenure scandal 
.!T. m AN embarrassment to the (.ntire University that 
William H~mmond ~s been forced to take a 10Dg-feskriiJg 
tenure gnevance mto federal court. Hammond an· 
associate professor hired by the Scbool of Music in '1983 ~s l:Jee~ embroiled for more than II year in a bitter tenuni 
fight With the School of Mu' ·,c and University ad-
ministrators. 
Hammond's travails began in Oct. 1986, when the School 
of Music's tenured faculty voted 12 to 3 against recom-
men~ng him for tenure. Hammond then appealed to the 
musIc schOl?I's promotion and tenure committee, which 
also gave him a thumbs down. Hammond's frustrations 
continu~ when SIU-C President John Guyon upheld the 
promo~lOn and tenure committee's negative vote, 
declanng that Hammond lacked the now infamous and 
mystenous trait .of collegiality. so supposedly vital in a 
tenured personality. As an added insult, the SIU Board of 
Trust€cs two weeks ago refused to review Hammond 's 
case . The Board said it found no evidence that Hammond 
was discrimina ted against. 
IT MUST NOT have looked very far Even if Hammond 
was a nondesCript, unspectacular instructor which he 
isn ' t. he would not have deserved the shabby and 
disrespectful treatment he suffered at the hands of a 
number of people. from lhe tenured music faculty all the 
way to the president. But Hammond is far from un-
spectacular, and it would appe2r that his claims of 
discrimination because of jealously of his many ac-
complishments and abilities are well-founded. 
One of only three v irtuosos of the natural horn in the 
United States and a former member uf the Boston Sym-
phony and the Boston Pops. Hammond's musical dossier 
glitters, as do - albeit contradictory to themselves - the 
findings of the same people who skewer ~ Hammond's 
efforts to gain tenure. In the document sent to Dr. Rob.~rt 
Roubos indicating that it had voted negatively for tenure 
the promotion and tenure committee described Hammond 
as .an excellent teacher. an internationally recob-Jized 
artIst on the na tural horn, and an instructor whose 
creative activities earned him an international reputation 
that reflected credit on the School of Music. 
IT IS FRIGHTENING to imagine how.the promotion and 
tenure committee would react to someone not so talented 
and respected as Hammond. 
The Hammond Case is pathetic. both for the blatant 
disrespect shown to a talented musician and the narrow-
II!indedness that poisoned the decision-making process of 
high-placed University administrators. Justice evi~tly 
IS an elUSive ammal to snare at SIU-C. Lefs hop<: the same 
will not be said of this state's judicial system. . . 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Fort Worth (Te>.as) Star·Telegr3lTl 
. All is not shipshape with the Navy. A federal report says an 
mvestlgatlon shows that four of the Navy·" largest bases in· 
c1uding the West Coast home port of the Trident ballistic miSsile 
submanne fleet, have security problems. The Navy bas taken 
some .currective action, the report says. but Lverall naval base 
security ~hU IS a malter of conr~rn . 
If . the. General Accounting Office, which conducted the in-
vestigation, can fmd easy access to some navy facilities as it 
die . think wbat an enemy bent upon sabotage could do: It is 
un ;ettlmg. to say the least. . 
The Navy needs to get the lax out, for how well will it sailjf its 
security boat bas a hole in it? 
Doonesbury 
Letters 
Poor handling of Hammond case· 
sheds negative light on University 
The recent SIU-C Faculty 
Sena te meeting which cen· 
tered on the word collegiality 
shows once again that normal 
academic principles and 
concern for faculty welfare are 
sadly lacking atSIU-C. Insteart 
of propE'rly chastising 
President Guyon for his poor 
handling or Professor Ham-
mond's tenure review and the 
Board of Education for its 
action of once again 
mistreating the faculty. this 
body continues to act as 
apologists for these ad-
ministrators and fails to 
a dequately rep-esent the 
faculty. 
Why does John Gu"?n follow 
University rules oniy when it 
suits him. and why does the 
Faeulty Senate allow this to 
happen? Had they bothered to 
read the faculty handbook they 
would ha ve found clear 
statements that Profe"scr 
Hammond 's tenur~ denial 
must be reviewed . 
Let u.~ see what the statutes 
say: 
Article V. entitled "The 
Tenure Decision Proc~s,' of 
the Faculty Handbook clearly 
states that " the criteria to be 
considered in the tenure 
decision process are teaching, 
research and service." that 
" there shall be minimum 
University -wide tenure 
s tandards for t<aching . 
research and service" that 
individual units "shall tran-
slate these standards into 
guidelines" and that " all 
newly appomted faculty are 
explicitly apprised of the 
criteria , standards and 
guidE'lines." In addition. this 
document states that a vote of 
the tenured faculty can lie 
overruled "in caS€S of failure 
to observe the stal!dards. " 
The evidence of excellence in 
P ,'Ofessor Hammond's case 
,.nd the yearly reviews by his 
cham" en and dean strongly 
suggests that he has met the 
standards for tenure and that 
individuals in the Department 
of Music have failed to follow 
the criteria, standards aud 
guidelines in their tenure 
review. 
While these individuals may 
vote as they please, President 
Guyon, the JRB Grievance 
Pall"':. t!.e Faculty Senate and 
the B~rd of Trustees are 
irresponsible in i.gnoring the 
stated rules of the University. 
Without a hearing. reasonable 
people can only wonder if the 
reports : :'at Professor 
Hammond is t.."'ing punished 
for his actions as lIn assistant 
chairman or f ~r his vote 
against splitti r.g the C and P 
DepartInent are true. 
How can John Guyon allow 
an untenured person to per-
form as assistant chairman 
and to vote against his dean on 
an important advisory com-
mittee without protecting this 
person from the expected 
political problems with 
colleagues and administrators 
which may occur? How can 
Professor Hammond's yearly 
evaluation hy his chairman 
and dean be F.o gond and why 
are they so inconsistent with 
the tenure vole? How can the 
Faculty Senate allow special 
criteria and standards to 
decide tenure for Professor 
Hammond? 
The larger questions are 
what will become of SIU-C and 
what has become 01 the 
Faculty Senate? Dou·t they 
have anything to do? Are 
problems such as fair treat-
ment or faculty. unworkable 
grievaoce procedures, very 
r~ faculty salaries, no pay 
raISes, deep cuts in ow· budget, 
the continual raiding of our 
retirement fund. a Board of 
Trustees that costs yearly 
almost $2 million to run and 
gives us nothing in return. a 
chancellor that cannot 
represent us in dealings with 
the legislature and the con· 
tinuing "finan~ial necessity" 
statutes not worthy of their 
time? Who will save SIU-C 
from our continuing descent in 
becoming " third -rate 
University? Is anyone safe if a 
chairman or dean can use 
untenured colleagues to justify 
their decisions? 
There is nothing wrong with 
the statutes. Changing them 
will only legitimatize the 
problems we face and make it 
easier to punish pe~nle 
because they are different or 
bave made unpop>llar 
decisions. Wha t is needed is a 
proper re"';..-y to ensure fair 
play for those like Hammond 
and to decide whether the 
academic standards have been 
met. What is also needed is a 
responsible Faculty Senate 
and a c"mpetent Board, 
ChaDC'cllGr and President of 
sm·c. - J..... Greg .... " . 
prof ....... of math. 
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Commemorative poetry reading 
to honor 'creator' of Gus Bode 
By Amy Gaubetz 
Staff Writer 
A poetry reading of the late 
Dee Alexander's work will be 
held Friday by his family to 
r.o'llmemorate his death. 
The reading will be beld 4 
p.m. at the First Presbyterian 
Church, 301 S. University, 
Carbondale. 
Alexander, 49, an alumnus of 
\be University, died Nov. 25 at 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale. 
Alexander, who attended \be 
University from spring 1955 to 
fall 1961, received a bachelor's 
degree in government and a 
minor in phHll6f".phy. He also 
received a master's in 
government anG phil~hy. 
While be was a student, he 
and Jim Stumpf, who is DOW of 
Panama City, Fla ., are said to 
have created the graffiti 
character Gus BOde. They 
announced \be arrival of Gus 
by plastering labels in public 
restrooms on campus and 
around Carbondale. 
The labels were designed 
much like World War II 
"Kilroy was bere" graff.iti. 
Tben, they proo..ced a series of 
secret messages seemingly 
from Gus himself. 
The cr.ara~ter was creaU'd 
fo~ tbe Daily Egyptian 
editor;al page, and the!; moved 
to the (ront page 0" April 13, 
1956. 
Alexander taught at \be 
Universit; of KaD1i8S and at 
Indiana University, con-
centrating 011 finding methods 
for transformatiooal analysis 
of the American language. 
Later at RCA Instructiooal 
Systems, be belped design 
some of the first computer 
assisted instructional systems. 
Alexander also was a poet, 
and in \be mid-1960's published 
" Not a Word" (Oyez 1966), 
" Terms of Articulation" 
(Caterpillar. 1967), " Mules 
Balk" (Matter Books 1967), . 
" Camels Coming" (Oyez, 
1968), and "Some Lo>e Poems 
and Some Don't" (Caterpillar, 
1969). Shorter collections .'! his 
wurk also appeared in 
magazines. He founded Odda 
Tala Press and "Odda Tala" 
(a poetry magaziJl£ 1. 
Alexander w:ts expelled 
from the Universi ty of 
Mississippi in 1960 for his e!-
forts to recruit black.. into 
higher education. 
Alexander spent his last two 
and a haH y..ars writing books. 
A number of his unpublished 
manuscripts will be published 
through Odda Tala P ress if 
they receive f1D8ocing . CJn-
tributions to support this ' 
project may lit, sent to Jon 
Alexander, Odda Tala Press, 
610 West Main Street, Car-
bondale, Illinois, 62901 . 
Survivors include his son, 
Day Alexander; his mother, 
Ola Alexander ; and bis 
brother, Jon Alexander. 
Chicago's mayor hopefuls meet 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Tbe two 
to., candidates to be \be city's 
nex;. mayor met privately 
Tuesday night, delaying a 
showdown vote between \be 
late Mayor Harold 
Washington' s " reform" 
followers and old-guard 
"machine" Democrats. 
A special session of \be City 
Council bad been scheduled for 
6:30 p.m. to select a new 
mayor. But \be vote was 
delayed wben a quorum of 26 
aldermen failed to materialize 
as Alderman Tim Evans and 
Eugene Sawyer beJd their 
meeting and other aldermen 
from \be two camps huddJerl in 
caucus sessions. 
Evans, 44, Wasbj llgton's 
floor laader and chairman of 
\be powerful Finance Com-
mittee, and Sawyer, 54, \be 
longest-serving blaca in \be 
City Council and a man with 
ties to tbe Democratic 
organization, are the two 
leading candidates to become 
\be next mayor of the nation's 
third-largest city. 
Alderman Bernard Stone, a 
white, wbo recently left \be 
Democratic Party and became 
a Republica" to run for 
recorder of Oeeds , also jumped 
into tbe fray Tuesday , 
sJllll'lting speculation no one in 
the couDCiI - including \be two 
black front-runners - had \be 
neceo;sary 26 votes to become 
acting mayor. 
PRISONS, from Page 1 Police Blotter 
"We bave been in cootact 
with Bishop Roman and are 
prepared to involve him in the 
process of acbieving ' a 
ceful resolution to this 
I:ident wben it is ap-
pr'Op!'iate," Korten said. 
Cuban. co .. : - nlling tbe 
Atlanta prison .ince Nov. 23 
bave asked . that the CUban-
born Roman be included in 
talks aimed Ilt resolving the 
uprising. The Miami cburcb 
leader was instzumentaJ in 
orcbestrating a ~cefuJ end 
Sunday to a weeklong priaoII 
revolt by Cubans in Oakdale, 
La. 
In Washington, Bureau 01. 
Prisons Director Michael 
Quinlan revealed that three 
Cuban-Americans had with-
drawn from tbe Atlanta 
n~o~tima becaue 01. a 
recalcitrant group of in-
mates's refusal to com-
promise, and indicated that 
Roman would not be brought in 
until tbat s ituation was 
resolved. 
"Until such point a. \be 
detainees themselves bave 
:netr act together, it doesn't 
seem practical to u," Quinlan 
said. " Tbe bishop bas in-
dicated be does not wanl to be 
a negotiator. He wants to come 
in and serve as a facilitator of 
resolving the .iluati .... " 
Cuban refugees beId at \be 
Atlanta and Oakdale prisons 
rioted,setfuesand!oc* 
boItaga to prevent them from 
being deported back to tLeir 
homeland under a U.S.-Cuban 
agreement. 
Prison officials said e&rlier 
in \be week they were hesitant 
to involve Roman and otber 
.. tbird p~rties " in the 
'J~otiatima . But Monday, 
autborities conceded tbe 
bishop's involvement might 
belp bring \be ordeal to a close. 
Thanksgiving break 
burglaries cOLlinue to be 
reported to \be Carbondale 
Police Deparbnent. 
-Camera and video 
equipment, ci~thing and game 
and tape cartridges, valued at 
$4,600 were taken from \be 
residece of PAul Pabf~ 18, and 
Michael Ortiz, 18, 401 E . 
College between Nov. 20 and 
Nov. 29, according to police 
reports. 
-An AM-FM cassette player 
was taken from the apartment 
01. Lisaltobimon, 820 W. Mill. 
Lori L Little, 26, 01. Car-
boodale was arrested ... a 
warrant at 9:30 a .m. Tuesday 
in \be Jackson County Cour-
thouse by sheriff's deputies. 
Little, who is in \be Jackson 
County Jail, failed to appear 
for court Nov. 25, according to 
reports. 
BREAK, from Page 1----
rerouting because the 
University does nol have \be 
equipment - 350 feet of 8 inch 
water 1i'M!, Lerch said. 
If \be water cannot be tllJ'lled 
back on, officials will hold a 
meeting this morning to decide 
if \be line needs to be rerouted. 
Lerch said tbe cost of 
rerouting \be line and \be 
delay it would cause in turning 
\be water back on bas not been 
determined. 
Tbe cause of \be break isn' t 
Imown, but Lerch said changes 
in the weath«, such as tem· 
perature/ usually cause breaks 
m water !iDes. 
PuDi!lJll HaD ill in the middle 
of " ' :lovations • . incluiling 
asbeltoB removal. FaD claues 
ICbeduIed to be held there 
were moved to other baDa ... 
cam~ and faculty and IIaff 
offices Itill in PuJHam are 
ICbeduIed to be moved to the 
Baptist StudeDt Cellter duriDII 
Cbrir.1mas breek. 
"Fortunatel Pulliam ~ not 
in high use ~UIe 01. the 
Pulliam HaD rehahilltati ... 
project, " Jobn Evans, 
asaistant dean 01. \be College 01. 
Educa~l:':'d. Tbe HaD pool was 
closed Tuesday and tbe 
Department of Special 
EdUcation, whi<'..b is hoUsed in 
PnUiam, clOI>I!d at noon 
Tuesday because there wa.~ DO 
water far the fountains or the 
bathrooms, Evans said. 
HALLOWEEN, fr~m Page 1.:..--' -
event, Prowell said. 
I.IIROMWS PIZZfI 
Wednesday SpeCial 
LARGE liTEM 
& 2-32 oz. Pepsi's 
ONLY 
$7 
Beer$p.KJm 
3 .... rafor.1.oo 
Weclneoday Special not 
·yolld with any other coupon. 
no lubitltutlor. • . 
c· 
eta 
Chrlstmvs Glow 
at 
Earopean TanSpa 
~ 
13 beds· all with face tanners 
We guarantee results 
open 8:30am-lOpm 
open Ipm-8pm on Sundays 
300 E. Main-Hunter Bldg. Suite 18 
529-3713 Carbondale 
been 80 percent of this year's 
HaJloween crowd. To find the 
real affect of th~ olvent on the 
retaiJ~. ~ , \be chamber needs 
some idea of whe\ber some 
businesses are hurt by ·the 
" I have replies from eight 
merchants, \be sale; tax 
figures for October and our 
standr.rd estimate of money 
brought into \be community by 
\be event," be said. "We need 
some way of correlating this 
infDmlation and .. we're- -not ••. I~!!!!!!~!!!!!~!!~!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ there yet. " ... 
Daily Egypthn, December 2, 1987, P.:3" 5 
PROGRAMMING CODNCR 
I 
ACROSS 
1 Andrei -
B "- boy" 
10 Fraud 
14 Unulua l 
people 
15 liar bill 
16 Roman ••• r 
11 Ao:Id cu,.,., laCha __ 
19 Stato firmly 
20 Old eIIr 
21 NI. Y •• ,', 
E .. II"dgotl 
24 Okl-tlme Ictor 
Erwin 
25 Troubll 
21 Corgi or robbll 
27 Han101 
30 Ru ... riftr 
33 Dipper 
35 Priwy to 
38 Unce<tlln 
40 Vo_ broko 
" Q P_IIII port 
.. Ga" 
4S Pooto 01 oI·j 
48 Brawn 
47 Fr. rtYer 
41 Room 
52 SInger To,,", 
54 &1_ 
57_ o.g. 
11 C_ .. 
82 lily pllnl 
13 A .... well 
6t Trunk 
.. Gu ... '
e7 Harolc 
aa Send rldgo 
,.Oll ... y 
mombor 
70 Denomination 
71 DI_red 
1 • 
" 
11 
-----., 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 10 
DOW" 
1 Go-gott .... 
2 Beginning 
3 Rang _Iy 
4 AI19o' 
, Org. 
( t itter 
7 Jl!he "'~d,. .. 
111m 
• Cu".n' 
9 _ull port 
10 Vamplfe' l 
undoing 11_ 
12 Ripening 
-" 13 Sedgy pit .. 
22F.,;I_.,... 
23 ~tool 
28 Too 
28 Earth: pnol. 
31-E.LH 
32 Senti - , 
callI. 
33 Inc. In Eng. 
34 Exc:Iamatlon 
35 Concomlng 
• 
I 
38 Gt!rohwIn and 
L.Yln 37 IncIope __ 
Daly'." 
38-up 
(dlaguotecll 
:IS TIme porIodo: 
Ibbr. 
41 ShoehoMln 
42 leMba11 .t.t. 
4IW_ 
47 Hoary 
41 Uno_tid . 
cIIffIcuI_ 
41 St_ 
50 Gr. 
marllatpl_ 
51G_ 
53 Put Int., '.'1: 
55 Cllurdl ' 
_Iono 
ses.. 58U _ 51 __ 
J>iId* eo _ hoIdor 
15 Sugar """'" 
I 11 tl t. 
I'" 
I'" n . Ipf- __ 
- .po ~
1"'1"1." r'r'1 
I'" 1 It-r-~ J ! r 1 
·I~·P! "'i" 
Music competition offers 
$15,000 to composers 
Student compoeen will be 
awarded '15,000 in the 36111 
Broadcast Music Incorporated 
(BMI) Awards to Student 
Compoeen competition. 
The awards pro~ was 
established by BMI in 1951 to 
encourage YtJUDg comp!!!eTS in 
the crea"oo vi :ioocert music. 
Casb prizes ! .. aging from $50(, 
to $2.500 are awarded :0 aid 
student composen; in COl!-
tinuing their education. 
The competition i3 open to 
any music student living in the 
Western Hemisphere woo is 
enrolled in an accredited 
secondary school. college, or 
conservatory or 8t~~ 
privat~y willi a ~ . 
teacber. Entrant.:; must be 
under 26 Yfars of age on Dec. 
31, 19!!7. 
~ are no limitations as 
to instrumentati.... stylistic 
considerations or length of 
work subm;'·~. Students can 
enter only one composition, 
wbi~.h need not have been 
composed during the year of 
entry. 
More than 50 percent of the 
music played ... American 
radio is licensed by BMI. BMI 
aIM has agreemen15 with 
many foreign performing 
rigbts licensing organi?.ations 
to make its music available 
tnere. . 
Deacllinf! for entries is Feb. 
12. 19118. Official ruIfo« aDd 
entry blanb are available 
fl'Oi11 Barbara A. Petenen, 
Director, BMI Awr.rtla to 
Student Compoeen. 320 W. 
57thSt., New York. N.Y. 101119. 
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AIDS testing to be requirement 
.for aliens seeking U.S. residency 
Cool dude 
John Howle, prele.so< 01 philosophy, enloys 8 brisk log 
Tuesday afternoon despite the chilly weather. 
Transplant pioneer 
focuses on research 
OKLAHOMA CITY CUPI ) -
Dr . Christiaan Barnard, who 
stunned the worid 20 years ago 
with the first heart transplant, 
has shifted his focus from the 
operating room to research he 
hopes will give surgeons extra 
lif.,.saving minut<s. 
" We have !leen co,, -
centrating on the management 
of ihe donor " Barnard said 
Tuesday, expiaining he and his 
fel:ow researchers are trying 
to buy time for surgeons by 
keeping the donor heart in 
prime condition for longer 
periods. 
" We are studying how brain 
death in all individual ." af-
fe;:ts ihe ileart and oiher 
organs," he said. 
It was at Groote Schuur 
Ho,;pital in Cape Town, South 
Africa , on De<: 3, t!M7. thRt 
Burnard, now 65, ond his team 
of surgeons transplanted ihe 
heart of a 25-year-old accident 
victim into the chest of Louis 
Washkansky, 55. The patient 
lived 18 days. 
"There was not a single 
pc;-son outside the hospital the 
day of the operation. There are 
no pictures oi the operation ," 
Barnard said. 
"The thing l!!a t surprised 
me is that it took such a long 
time before it was a(!Cepted in 
most parts of the world. I don't 
know why there was such a 
lack of interest for virtually 10 
years. We had achieved ac-
ceptable results. " 
The first patients receive<! 
new hearts before modern 
anti-rejection drugs were 
available, but fGttr of them 
lived I If.! years, several lived 
10 years and one is alive 17 
years after surgery, he said. 
He considers his work on 
congenital heart disease and 
the treatment of children born 
with abnormal hearts to be his 
mo:.t important achievements. 
Barmard also developed a 
treatment for tuberculosis 
meningitis, two tecnniques for 
surgical heart repair and a 
synthetic beart valve. 
lIy United Pre .. Inta,nallone! 
The United Slates Tuesday 
b"g~n requiring all im-
mIgrants to take - and pass-
an AD!; test. Aliens applying 
for legal residency must pay 
for iheir own tests and no 
appeal is possible for anyone 
who tests positive for the fatal 
virus. 
Immigral ion and 
Naturalization Service of-
ficials said the requkement 
amounts to "just one more test 
in a routine examination" 
already given by INS.-
approved doc tors, and 
reported no problems on the 
first day of AIDS testing. 
"For years, we've required 
that iml.ligrants undergo 
medical exams to test for 
various dangerous diseases -
tuberculosis for example," 
said Ernest Gustafson, INS 
district director in Los 
Angeles. "Now, they must also 
getanAIDStest." 
A spokesman for ;" gay 
rights groups said the new 
policy was "foolish" because 
of the " imprecision of the 
test, " but some aliell rights 
groups said the biggest 
problem for immigrants would 
be the cost of a test - about 
$50. 
"These people are ~o used to 
overcoming hurdles, that one 
mere requirement is not going 
to riiscourag~ mem, tI said the 
Rev. Rick Matty, who is in 
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char!le of the U.S. Catholic 
C"nfcrence on l!!lmigration 
and Refugees, which is ;. , .-
dling most amnesty ap-
plications in the EI Par-" 
Texas, border area . 
"The only part that is gaing 
to hurt IS the additional f,*,. 
There are many applicants 
who are low-income people 
ond the additional charge will 
be a strain, Matty said. 
The new policy requires 
lnyone applying for per-
manent resIdent status to take 
the test for the acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome 
virus, including illegal aliens 
app!ying for amnesty under 
the 1986 lniruigration Control 
and Reform Ad. 
Tbose wbo test positive 
would be denied entry into the 
United States. No appeal is 
possible, but waiv\,rs could be 
granted in rare ca'*'S when 
"there is no likelihood 0( in-
fection of othei1;," said Orner 
Bangs, INS chief legalization 
officer in San Antonio. 
"For instance, if you had a 
child wbo contracted AIDS 
through blood transfusions and 
resided here ~.;th his parents 
who are eligible for 
legalization - ,ometlling of 
that nature," Bangs said. 
Although the information 
can be. used to deport per-
manent resident applicants 
wbo test Positive, AIDS in-
formation cannot be used in 
deportation bearings for 
illegal immigrants , im-
migration examiner Joseph 
Cuddihy said. 
INS officials surveyed 
Tuesday reported business as 
usual. 
Amy otten, spokesman for 
the INS E ~stern Region, which 
includes Puerto Rico anel 13 
states, said, "Nothing in 
particular is planned to 
happen." 
Perry Rivkind, INS district 
director in Miami, said he had 
no information on the number 
of immigrants who got U:e 
blood test for the AIDS virus. 
Pete Reyes of the INS in El 
Paso, Texas, said the new 
pulicy caused no problel1llo 
since doctors wbo have been 
approved to provide medical 
elI'ams already bad been given 
the government's new 
JV.,qllirements. 
Dr. Henry Calderoni, who 
bas been approvoo to examine 
applicants m EI Paso, said 
doctors bad been testing for 
the virus when AIDS W&s 
suspected but now would just 
test all those seeking legal 
status in the United States. He 
said all blood samples must be 
sent to laborl\tories approved 
by the INS. 
Calderoni said ile would 
cbarge $45 for the procedure. 
Gustafson saia the INS bad 
imposed" $60 cap for the test 
in Los Angel€S. 
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Civil Rights movement author 
dies of stomach cancer at 63 
ST. PAUL DE VENCE, 
Frarlce, (UP!) - James 
Baldwin, the expam~t.e black 
American writer and a voice of 
the 1960s civil rights 
movement, d;ed of stomach 
cancer Tuesday ~t his '>ome 011 
the F:ench Riviera, the 
mayor's offIce said. He was 63. 
Baldwin had live<! ill St. Paul 
de Vence, a village D<!ar Nice, 
for nearly two deca des. Tbe 
author of . ' (rl) Tell It On Tbe 
Mountain" and "Notes of a 
Native Son" - which told of 
the ~.ehumanizing effects of 
racism - Baldwin had suf-
fered from stomach cancer for 
several months. 
He became a stroog voi ..... for 
black equality during the 1960s 
civil rights movement and was 
~itterly opposed to 
segregation. 
FOR BALDWIN, SOlI of a 
Baptist minis t er and 
descendant of Georgia s laves, 
racism was an "obscene 
practice" and "a thing to 
fight. " He Spellt most of his 
literary tmergy arguing for 
racial equality and the rights 
of man. 
Baldwin was born in 
Old Yuppies 
will evolve 
into 'Yeepies' 
GArNESV~LLE, Fla. (uPI ) 
.- Aging Yuppi<'5 won't fade 
away, they'U just turn into 
Yeepies, a University of 
Florida expert on the elderly 
said Tuesday . 
.. As baby boomers age, a 
new group will emerge that 
I 'm ca ll ing Yeepies -
Youthful, Energetic Elderly 
People rnvoived in 
Everything, " said Stephen M. 
Golant, a gerontologist and 
professor of geography. " This 
group will make up a reaUy 
large market of consumer-
oriented buyers." 
Competition in t he 
marketplace and an increase<: 
supply or goods and services 
aimed at older Americans also 
will m€.~n that prices will go 
down, Golant predicts. 
Golant also said that with a 
longer life expectancy , 
Yuppies will tbem..<;<!!ves have 
older parents and will be more 
sensitive to the needs of the 
elderly. 
" U will be a good time to i'IC 
old," said Galant, who earlier 
this year expressed his views 
in Chicago at a seminar for 
government officials and 
representives from non-profit 
and private industry entitlerl, 
" The Aging Society: A look 
Toward tbe Year 2020." 
" Yeepies will be the most 
influential , wealthy and 
powerful leaders of 'society, 
capable of initiating major 
new social and health policies 
beneficial to the elderly," 
C;olant saict 
Puzzle answers 
Harlem, New York, on Aug. 2, 
1924, and arrived in France at 
Ule ago of 24 with " three francs 
and a few sOUS ~ my name." 
One of his favorite stomping 
grounds was The Shakespeare 
and Co. Englisb bookstore in 
Paris on the Left Bank of tbe 
Seine. 
The proprietor of tbe 
bookstore said Tuesday the 
author, in the early days when 
be " was poor and just starting 
out " enjoyed meetin.,. other 
blaCk writers living or Passing 
through the French capital. 
" During the '50s and '60s, be 
would wander among the 
many stacks of books. Often be 
would take part in ",,!door tea 
discussions with the other 
great black writers 
frequenting the place then," 
said George Whitman. 
I N RECE NT years, 
however , Whitm.ln said 
Baldwin ' s trips ~o tbe 
bookstore dwindled. 
Victor Navasky, editoIC of 
Tbe Nation, caUed Baldwin's 
death " a great loss." 
"He saw things before other 
people saw a nd be felt them 
more intensely than otber 
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, December 2, 1987 
people fell. He ccmmunir.ated 
with passion ~is outrage at 
injustice in a way th?t spoke to 
people black and white an~ . 
poor and rich. " he said. 
Navasky said wben Baldwin 
would return to his native New 
York, people would stop him 
011 the street to shake his hand 
" in a way tbat is ex-
traordinary for a non-
performer and non-politician." 
"I've never seen that for a 
writer bef ... " ," be said, ad-
ding, " U's a g.reatioss." 
BALDWIN BURST onto the 
literary scene in 1953 with the 
novel " Go Tell It On Tbe 
Mountain." It received ex-
cellent reviews and 
established Baldwin as a 
major writer. Two years later 
be enhanced his reputa tion by 
publishing a book of €SS3ys, 
" Notes of a Native Son." 
Baldwin collaborated ... ;i.b 
Richard AvedOll on " Nothing 
Persooal" in 1964 and with 
anthrOJ'Ologist Margaret Mead 
on "A Rap On Race" in 1971. 
He also wrote the HI8S book 
"Murder In Atlanta," inspired 
by the deaths of 23 young 
blacks in Atlanta in 1981. 
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u.s. issues warning 
Government State Department warcs it ~ill arrest, pros~te and Americans to postpone " all purush those re1!ponslble for 
d. non-es.;ential travel" to Haiti, this blow against democracy Iscourages in light of the gang attacks that and to stop the yiolence." . killed at least 24 people in One of the nme U.S. offiC131 
travel to Hal'tl' polling places on Sunday and observers who was permitted because of the inability 0{ the to enter Haiti, Ernst Exceus, 
Ha'.tian nlliitary to provide of the Council of the Americas, 
WASHINGTON (UPO -
The United States issued a 
warning Tuesday again.st 
travel to Haiti and called on 
the military government of 
Haiti to "arrest, prosecute and 
punish" the marauding gaDgl' 
that disrupted national elec-
tions. 
The department issued 
figures that showed the United 
States is suspending $62 
million in economic aid, 
",,,,ding a resw.·ation of order 
in Haiti , and has r.ancelled 
piaL'S ~ ask Congress for 
another $4 million in military 
assistance fo: the Haitian 
government. 
Another $32 million in 
humanitarian and food aid will 
he permitted to go to Haiti. 
The travel advisory by the 
security. said the Haitian military were 
Some members of the U.S. "(;;;ertly passive" when the 
observer delegation that went violence broke o~t. 
to Haiti for the e1ectiClllS 
reported that some of the 
shooting of innocent people 
was dooe " by people in blue 
uniforms," the color worn by 
Haitian security forces. 
State Department 
spokesman Cbarles Redman 
said the United States had seen 
the reports but had no 
evidence to back it up. 
"n,., crucial factor." he 
said, " is that the violence -
whoever perpetrated it - was 
allowed to disrupt these 
electiOll8. " 
Redman said, " It is now 
incumbent. on the government 
of Haiti to take dramatic aD<i 
credible §teps to demoostra).e 
ExcelS said, "It was clear 
that the army brass were 
unable to control their troops, 
unable to master the will. " 
He said the disrupt;on of the 
dl.~~.'~as " very 
Exceus .. nd some U.S. of-
licia\s said the source of the 
violence "were those people 
intent , .... bringing back (Jean-
Claude) Duvalier," the exiJed 
president-for-Iife. 
He identified the main 
Duvalier backers as UL'1~ 
dustrialists, the traditional 
monopolists in Haiti who 
wnnot tolerate democracy. 
u.s. seeks Haitian democracy 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(UP[) - The Unit.ecJ States, 
unable to preven~ violl!DCe Hnd 
canceled elections despite an 
infusion of aid to the interim 
junta, still hopes '"r 
democracy in Haiti , a U.S. 
official said Tuesday. 
The official, who ~poke on 
condition of anonymity, said 
the United Slates does not bave 
as much clout in the im-
poverisbed Caribbean country 
a,:; S01!1e critics claim. 
" Our leverage here has 
a lways been far less than what 
many Haitians " nd Americans 
th?llght it woo.iid be, " said the 
official. "Hationally, noo 
million (in U.S, aid) sbouJd 
buy a lot of lev,,..age, (but) 
clearly $1(1(1 millioo doesn't 
buy UJUl'h leverage." 
The Oversight Provisional 
Electoral Council called off 
elections Sunday - Haiti', 
first in 30 years - after at-
tacks by gunmen in civilian 
and military garb killed a t 
least 34 people. Soldiers and 
police stood by as the gunmen 
fired at random on civilians 
a ttempting to vote. 
Tbe election violence 
sparked demonstrations by 
The election vio"'~nce sparked demonstrations 
by Haitian emigres in New York and Miami 
who accused the U.S. government of SU/f 
porting the military·Jed Haitian government. 
Haitian etnigre5 in New York 
and Miami woo accused the 
U.S. government of supporting 
the military-led Haitian 
government. 
A Pan Am jet chartered by 
the !J.S. State Department left 
Fr~ucois DuvaJier In · 
ternational Airport Tuesday 
~~~ ~eriu':anbi~v~ 
the country. 
U.S. Embassy spokesman 
Stewart King said the Slate 
Department charterea the 
plane because of numen;us 
r~:ts from journalists 
so . to leave Haiti. He said 
there were no regularly 
scbeduJed flights out of Port-
au-Prince Tuesday. 
A Dominican cameraman 
was killed and five neWsmen 
wounded in the violence 
Sunday. 
. Many of the gunmen who 
disrupted th~ Haitian elections 
were widely helieved to be 
Ton·Tons Macoutes, who were 
"'~mbers of the private army 
of tbe DuvaJier dktatorship. 
The United States remains 
carr.milled to de.mocracy in 
Haiti , the poorest country in 
the Western hemL~ .. here, the 
C .S. official said Tuesday. 
" Ac? ndoning this country 
will not work toward tha t 
process" of democratization, 
be said. " Turning our back on 
Haiti is not going to eocourdge 
democracy here." 
The United States spent $8.1 
millior. in preparation for the 
e~ections Sunday I nine times 
the amount spent by the 
Haitian government . It 
swpended more tt.::n $75 
million in non-humci.~itarian 
aid and $1.5 million in military 
assistance after the vi"lence . 
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Space station to become reality; 
$ 5 billion contract awarded 
WASHINGTON (UP I) -
NASA awarded contracts 
worth S5 billion Tuesday for 
construction of a manned 
space slal ion. a project that 
will create 12.000 jobs in the 
agency's mos t a mbil ious 
venture s ince the glory days of 
the Apollo moon program. 
Ga mbling on a n uncertain 
budget, NASA Administrator 
James Fletcher ended months 
of suspense about the im-
mediate future of the cosUy 
project. saying. "The best 
minds of the nation wellt to 
work on this competition and 
all of the proposals that we 
received were outstanding." 
The agency hopes to win 
approval.to expanc' the station 
once it is permanp , ty!!!?.nned 
in the mid 1990s. such ap-
prova l is gained. F ,etcher said 
the contrcCts would be worth 
an additional $1.5 billion for a 
total of about $6.5 billion. 
"NEEDLESS TO say, we 
expected the best in all aspects 
.. , and I'm sure we hav~ Lie 
best," he said. I'The nation can 
rest assured the top people in 
the American aerospace in-
dustry will design and build 
the space station, which in my 
mind is so vital to our coun-
try's future in space." 
The space station, a giant 
445-foot-wide orbital outpost, is 
scheduled to be assp: .. i>led in 
space starting in .994 with 
permanent ~ pera tions 
beginning in 1991,_ The project 
is expect.!!! to CJSt at least $23 
bi llion over tne next 10 years 
when transportation and 
ad;.,inislraLive costs are 
figured in. 
The award of design and 
developm ~ nl c ontra cts 
Tuesda~ mar,' ed the most 
significa nt step yet in the 
s ta ti(tn 's evolution s ince 
I'r"8ident Reagan endorsed 
the program in 1984. 
AT A news conference held 
at NASA's Goddard Space 
f'light Center in Greenbelt , 
Md., Andrew Stofan. associate 
administra tor for the space 
s '.alion project, said that while 
the contrac t amounts will be 
refined in coming weeks, they 
will create about 12,000 jobs 
across the United States . 
At the Johnson Space Center 
in Houston , a contractor team 
led by McDonnell Douglas 
Astronautics Co. won a coc-
tract worth an estimated $l.~ 
billion and possibly up to $2.0-1 
billion to build the station's 
framework and a variety of 
subsystems. Stofan said the 
work will create about 4,050 
jobs, ",ost in California and 
Texas. 
IN WINNING the contract, 
the SI. Louis company 
defeated a team led by 
Rockwell International Corp. 
of Downey, Calif. , which 
currently holds a contract to 
build a new space shuttle to 
replace Challenger. 
In the only other hotly 
contested contract, a group 
headed by Boeing Aerospace 
Co. of Huntsville, Ala., beat out 
a team led by M:;rtin Marietta 
Corp. of New Orleans w build 
the station's crew moc.!uJes. 
The contract is val .. !'rl at nome 
$750 million with an option for 
an additiona·1 $".5 millio~ if '.he 
space station \s upgraded at a 
later date as NASA wishes. 
1111.: ... v ..... ... e. iJo-': l\ijgt! Will 
oreate about 2,900 jobs, with 
most in Alabama and 
Cal;fornia . 
" I TIII NK t hi s an-
n )uncement today signals the 
s·.art of a new golden age of 
e .<ploration in space," said 
Alabama Gov. Guy Hunt. 
,. And to borrow and para phase 
a comment from that last 
golden age, this is one sma II 
s tep for man and one giant 
leap for Alabama." 
The two other major con-
tract packages '.'1ent to 
RockwelI International's 
Rocketdyne d iv ision and 
General Electric Co. and its 
>~bsidiary RCA Corp .. which 
were awarded contracts worth 
Sl.G billion and $800 milJion, 
respectively. to build the 
sta tion ' ~ power systems and 
an orbital science pla tform. 
Stofan said the Rocketdyne 
package, which will be 
managed by the Lewis 
Research Center i~ Cleveland, 
wiJI create 3bout 3,230 j',bs, 
most in California . Anoth~r 
!,540 jobs will be created in 
Pennsylvania and ather states 
under th~ General Electr ic 
work packalie, managed a t the 
Goddard Space Flight Center 
in Greenbelt. 
OVERALL MANAGEMENT 
responsibility for the project 
rests with the space station 
program office in Reston, Va. 
One potential stumbling 
block for the project is par-
tiCipation by the European 
Space Agency . Canada and 
Japan, but Fletcher "did he is 
optimistic negotIations will 
prove successful. 
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Graduate With A New Car 
from 
VIC KOENIG 
If you ... 
- Are 6 months from gro"uatlng 
or have gra"uated In the last 
12 months & have a lob or 
a guarant .... lob aHar 
See Us for ••• 
-5""own 
-90 "ays "eferred payment 
or .400 tov .• arcl"own payment 
-Up to 60 months financing 
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Hillel Foundation 
presents 
"Growing up] ewish 
in Turkey" 
by 
Mirey and Dr. Yaakov Varol 
Tonight: Wednesday, December 2 
Location: Interfaith Center 
(918 S. lliInOl8 Ave .• Comer ofllilnol8 8< Grand) 
Time: 7:30 
All are Welcome. 
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Book Box 1.5 cu . ft. 
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Off the wall S .... _byAlon_ 
Andy 118l1ey, gred~ete student In English, r .. ds over an 
• s.lgnment while sllling outside the Student Center 
Evansville Museum of Art 
to hold annual craft show 
Area artists may enter work 
to be exhibited io the Mid-
States Craft Exhibition from 
Marcb 6 to April 7 at the 
Evansville Museum of Art and 
Science io Evansville, Ind., 
with casb prizes reaching 
$1,000. 
The 28th annual exhibition is 
open to all craftspersons living 
io IlJioois, Indiana, Kentucky, 
Missouri and Tennessee. 
Artists may submit up to two 
entrie>. ill any combination of 
tbp , ollowing catagories : 
ceramic. textile, metalwork, 
glass, wood, enamel and other 
handcrafted m~ terials. 
The works mUlo! have been 
completed within the last three 
years .md not previously 
exhibited in the r.1id-Stales 
Craft I!:xhibition. 
Artists may send slides of 
their work from Dec. 28 to Jan 
10. Artists may submit two 
slides of each entry for review 
by the juror. 
The Juror will be J onatban L. 
Fairbanks, curator of arts and 
sculpture at the Museum of 
Fioe Arts io Boston. 
Awards ioclude a Museum 
Guild purchase award of $1,000 
and three other purchase 
awards of $500. There also are 
five merit awards of $100 each. 
A $15 entry fee entitles en-
trants to submit one or two 
entries. 
For details contact Art 
Committee , Evansville 
Museum of Arts and Sciences, 
411 S.E. Riverside Drive , 
Evansville, Ind. 47713, or call 
812-425-2406. 
Briefs 
FEMINIST ACTION 
Coalition will present a 
"Flower Essenle" workshop 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the 
Women's Studies House, 806 
Chautaqua . To register, call 
Cynthia Clabough at 457-5400. 
ASIAN STUDIES 
Association will meet at 7 
lonight io the Faner Museum 
Audit.orium. Wu Tien-wei.. a 
profes~;)I' of history, will gi.e a 
presentation on China. .'or 
details, call Dr. Hammond at 
536-557' . 
PLA.'.T .. -ND Soil Science 
Club will meet at 5 p.m. today 
io Agriculture 2OG. 
MALAYSIAN STUDENT 
Association will met!t at 10 
3.10. Saturday in the Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
NESS Association will r.leet at 
7:30 tonight io Student Center 
Activity Room C. 
SHAWNEE MOUN-
TAINEERS will meet at 7 
tonight io the Rec Center 
Conference Room. 
RECREATION SOCIETY 
will meet at 7 tonight io 
Student Center Activity Room 
A. 
CAREEn DEVELOPMENT 
Center will offer a "Stop 
Procrastinatiog" worksbop at 
3 p.m. today io the Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
WOMENS CONNECTION 
will meetatll :45a.m. tod>.wat 
the Interfaith Center, 91~ S. 
Illinois. For dEtails , call 
Marian Oa~is at 536-6618. 
SHAWNEE WHEELERS 
bicrclir.g cM; will meet at 7 
tonight iD the Student Center 
Iroquois Room . 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will meet tonightat7 p.m. 
io Pulliam 23. Officers and 
executive committee members 
sbould arrive at 6 p.m. 
GAMMA BETA Phi will 
meet a16 :3O tonight io Browne 
Auditorium, ParidDson Lab. 
SIU AMATEUR Radio Club 
will meet at 8 tooight io the 
Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
HILLEL FOUNDATION will 
present "Growiog Up .Jewisb 
m Turkey" at 7:30 tonight at 
Interfaith Center, 913 S . 
IlJioois Ave. 
PUBI.IC RELATIONS 
Student SocieLY of America 
will sponsor a panel discussion 
by p.ublic relations and 
business professionals at its 
meeting at 7 tonight io the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
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Spiker captain's comeback 
hampered by injured knee 
Sunday thru Pick Up & 
Thursday HIlS Delivery only ptg " 
FREE 1-160z. Pepsi By T,oy Tavio, 
Staff Writer 
The vJlleyball (eam;s season 
ended Saturcay when 
nationally ranked Nebraska 
rolled past the Salukis in three 
games. 
H's time to forget the 15-19 
record and get back to work 
for next season, captain Sue 
Sinclair said. 
" This week and next we're 
still getting into the gym, even 
though the coaches can't be 
there," Sinclair said. "We are 
hitting a few balls around, 
s taying in touch with the 
game." 
The prospects for 1988 look 
promising. The Salukis return 
five starters, and possihly 
Sinclair. 
Sinclair, a senior who didn't 
play this season because of a 
knee injury, applied for 
another year of eligibility 
early in November. ner 
hardship application will be 
reviewed in December and she 
will be notified of the review 
committee's decision in early 
January. 
" Th~t' s the hard part, 
waiting w see if I'm ac-
cepted," Sinclair said. 
In the meantime, Sinclair is 
hard at work conditioning and 
strengthening her right knee. 
"The knee's coming along 
pretty good. I was fitted for a 
new brace. and as soon as I 
test out, : can play. My biggest 
limitation is that I can' t do any 
cutting movements. But I can 
do stationary drills such as 
jumping. I begin jump training 
in the pool tomorrow. I'm 
hoping that will bring my 
strength along faster," Sin-
clair said. 
Sue Sinel.!, 
who has had to baby h~r knee 
sinee injuring it in an in-
tramural basketball game in 
March 1"86. 
Sinclair underwent a major 
operation in March of 1986, 
then played a portion ~, her 
junior season. On May l~ she 
had arthroscopic surgery in 
IlAGAZINE: 
Wgnted 
SUBMISSIONS 
Fiction. Poetry and 
Drama_ 
Cash Prizes 
De.,Wne: Friday. 
December 11 th 
SU ..... lt to .... 1 .... OffIce The past two years have 
been frustrating for Sinci.1ir, ~~~ 
order to play this season. 
Bu' on Aug. 27, the knee 
buckled during a preseason 
scrimmage. She underwent an 
arthrogram, in which the knee 
is examined without surgery, 
and was forced to watch this 
season from the sidelines. 
Sinclair put the time to gOC:<1 
use, though. She studied her 
opponents, gleaning skills and 
strategy throogh observation 
from the bench. 
" I think that gives me an 
edge. Even though by next 
year it will be more than a 
year since I've really played, I 
still have learned a lot from 
just watching. I've picked 
things up from watching the 
sette.." from the other teams," 
Sinclair said. 
Sinclair plans to intensify 
her training, eventually in-
cluding weights and distance 
running. While she won't be 
eligible for the spring season, 
she hopes she can latch on to II 
club team and play. 
"It's just a matter of getting 
back out there." 
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Holmes, Tyson 
will fight for title 
NEW YORK <UPI) - Larry 
Holmes, a 38-year-old grand· 
father. Tuesday said it is time 
to teach 21·year·old 
heavyweight champion Mike 
~~I~~~e r,;ro"t. held the 
heavyweight title for 7'" 
years, will end a 21·month 
layoff when he challenges 
TYson Jan. 22 in Atlantic City, 
N.J . When the two met at a 
news ooderence Tuesday, 
Holmes was upse t at wt.at he 
corisidt,ed a snub by Tyson. 
" I always shake hands with 
my opponents, " said Holmes, 
who is 48-2. "When I reached 
out to shake Mike Tyson's 
h~n<:! , he pulled away like I'm a 
piece of crap. I'm a "''"OllIe 
person. I ' m a people ' s 
c1",mpion. I know how to treat 
people and when Mike l1"!'oo 
learns tbat he'll be a great 
human being. 
" I bad a great deal of 
respect for Mike TYson. I bave 
his picture on the wall of my 
office and it's the biggest ODe 
up there next to mine and Ali's. 
ll'U comedown now." 
TYson wid he refused to 
sh;;ke Holmes' band " because 
I wanted to. 
" I don 't like Larry Holmes." 
he said. 
Tyson . 32 -0 with 28 
knockouts. is the youngest 
heavyweight champion but 
Holmes said youth is no excuse 
for acting rude. 
" He's got. two gllyS who are 
very educated around him, so 
don' t tell me it's because he's 
y"ung," Holmes said , 
referring to Tyson's co· 
managers, Jim Jacobs and Bill 
Cayton. 
" My little 5-year·old son 
(Larry Jr.) wouldn't do tbat. If 
you put your hand out be'li 
shake it, even if he's mad." 
TYson did praise Holm"" as 
a fighter. He said it is unfair to 
l iken Hohnes to other 
heavyweight charnpion, -
such as Jack Johnson, Joe 
Louis and Muhammad Ali -
who failed miserably in 
comebacks. . 
" I take the fight very 
seriously," Tyson said. "--{ou 
can't compare Holmes to llmse 
other fighters because they no 
longer bad anything to offer 
their opponents. They were 
shot. Larry Holmes can still 
fight. He went 15 rounds in his 
last fight and he won. "They 
just _tidn't give it tn him" 
Salukis selected to GCAC 
all-conference grid teams ' 
S.~!:w offensive tackle Dave 
Smith and defensive lineman 
Brad Crouse were Damed first-
team all-Gateway Confereoce 
selections. 
CrOUfe, who m:5sed part of 
;;he season with a knee illjury, 
finished with 60 tackles in-
cluding 25 that were 
unassisted. 
Running baclt Byron Mit-
cheJl, linebackers Ezell 
Sheltoo and Mike Carbonaro, 
and defensive back Jay Hurdle 
were named to the second 
team. 
Mitchell gained 726 yards 
and averaged 4.4 yards per 
carry. Shelton led the Salukis 
willi 126 t~aIes, wbicb in-
cluded 72 solo tackles. Car-
bonaro bad 96 tackles, with 53 
unassisted. Hurdle bad three 
interceptions and 90 tackJes, 
including 50 solo tackles. 
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Schroeder starts at quarterback 
when Redskins meet St. Louis 
HERNDON, Va . (lIP!) -
Jay Schr oeder, restored as 
the W~shington Red-
skins" start.i1!ll quarterback, 
sees "no guarantees" tbat 
the job is his past Sunday's 
game apiinst the st. Louis 
Cardina.JS. 
Schroeder, who set a club 
record fill" rSSing and was a 
Pro Bow selection last 
5eaSOO, was benched in favOr 
of Doug Williams ~ t.be 
se<.-ond quarter of a Nov. 15 
gam~ al!ainst the Det...,;t 
Lio~.5. He returned to the 
starting lineup Sund.qV to 
lead a 23-19 vicillry over the 
NewyortGiaDts. 
Coach Joe Gibbs Monday 
said Schroeder's per-
formance against the Giants 
won him the job. Ironically, 
Schroeder played only 
because Williams benched 
bimself because of a toact 
injury 5'illered in practic-e. 
ScIInc>eder s.:;id he must 
produce or will he benched 
again. 
"I bave to p>!lform, just as 
a lways," he said. "Nothing's 
guaranteed - no guaran· 
tees." 
The NFC East-leading 
Redskins, 8·3, travel to face 
the Cardinals Sunday. A 
vicillry would clinch their 
fourth division title in SE'"'''' 
ye:Jrs. 
" Any tim~ I step on the 
football field, I'm going to do 
whatever ( think I can do to 
hr.Jp Ibis team win ." 
Tar Heels voted top cagers 
but coach says it won't last 
NEW YORK (lJPIl - North 
Carolina is college bastet-
ball's No. 1 team, a notion tbat 
amuses coach Dean Smith. 
" I find it ludicrous " be said 
"We may as well enjOy it wbW! 
we can because we '\'on't be 
there very long. To lose four of 
our fJrSl six (players) from 
last year and bave just one 
senior and two juniors and be 
ranked No. 1 in December bas 
to be a first. This is a tribute to 
our past teams more tban it is 
iolbis team." 
Tbe Tar Heels, ranked 
second behind Syracuse in 
preseason rallkingl;, TilCSday 
collected 520 points and 23 of 40 
fJrSt-place votes by the United 
Press International Board of 
Coaches. Voting was based on 
15 points for fJrSt place, 14 for 
second, etc. Two coaches on 
the board failed to vote. 
Syracus" dropped to No. 2 
with- 417-JliIihts and one first-
place v<>le. The Orangemen 
lost 80-69 to Arizona in the fmal 
of the Great Alaska Sbootout, 
rot all votes were cast before 
Monday night's championship 
game. 
RI:unding out the T()O~ 10 
were No.3 Indiana followed by 
Pittsburgh, Kentu'~ky, 
.'Iorida, MI2I)II:i, Missouri, 
Duke and low? Indiana and 
Kentucky each re<.eived four 
fJrSt-pIace votes, Pitt,burgh 
bad three, Iowa picked up two 
and Florida., Arizona and Duke 
bad one apiece. 
Wyoming was ranked No. 11, 
then Georgetown, 1\I'.ichi~n, 
Purdue, Temple, Louisville, 
Oklahoma , Nevada -Las 
Vegas, Kansas and North 
Carolina State. 
The Tar Heels opened the 
season by beating Syracuse 
despite playing without ealter 
J .R. Reid and forward Steve 
Buctnall, who were suspended 
for their involvement in a 
tussle at a bar in F.aleigb, N.C. 
North Carolina improved to ~ 
over the weekend hy beating 
'Soutbem Cal and Richmond at 
the Central Fidelity Holiday 
ClassicinRicbmond, Va. 
The Tar Heels have " 
relatively soft schedule Ibis 
month; with the'.r toughest 
opponents expected to be 
Southern Methodist and 
DIinois. 
Florida, Ar'.:>ona and Iowa 
had the most imp~<'Ssive 
weeks of the ranked teams. 
The Gators wo., the Big Apple 
NIT and jumpeclll spots in the 
ratings while Ar:zona im-
proved three place''; by virtue 
of their play at the Shootout. 
The Hawkeyes vaulteci four 
places after defeating Stan-
ford, Kansas and Villallova in 
capturing the Maui (;lassic in 
Hawaii. 
Kansas had the biggest 
plunge, falling 11 spots . 
Michigan dropped nine and 
Purdue eight. The Jayhawks 
lost twice during the week, the 
Wolverines were beaten by 
Arizona in the Shootout 
semifinals, and Purdue fell at 
home to Iowa State. 
Georgia Tech and DePaul 
each lost last week and 
dropped from the raokings. 
OkJ3homa and North Carolina 
State were the new members 
of the Top 20. 
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